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Failures of the coalition government 

Covid – Vaccine Stroll-out 

Climate Change 

ACCOUNTABILITY - LIBS resist National Integrity Commission  (ICAC) 

Trade & Australian manufacturing 

Scott Morrison defends trade pact with India after its refusal to condemn Russia’s invasion 

of Ukraine 

Defence 

China 

Morrison 

ABOUT THE LIBERAL PARTY 

What are the basic principles of the Liberal Party Australia? 

2022-2023 BUDGET 

Liberal budget 2022 

Big cuts to spending – 2023- 2026 if you vote LNP 

 

 

FAILURES OF THE COALITION GOVERNMENT 

A comprehensive list of (almost) everything the current Australian government has done 

https://www.mdavis.xyz/govlist/ 

COVID 

Vaccine stroll-out — not a race 

MORE- FAILURES OF THE COALITION GOVERNMENT – Covid – Vaccine Stroll-out 

Scott Morrison and Dominic Perrottet have shown a reckless disregard for the wellbeing of 

Australians in their questionable COVID strategy - Unnecessarily dropping mask wearing and QR 

codes. The Premier and Prime Minister are offering Australians a gift, an absence of government 

and removal of mandates-→ health workers overwhelmed by a flood of COVID patients-→ If this is 

the end-game after months of striving to stave off COVID-19, then why such stringent lockdowns 

in the first place? 

Now, as Omicron takes a vicious hold and more people are forced to self-isolate, we are 

witnessing food shortages, transport systems under pressure, and our hospitals at a new breaking 

point. 

https://www.mdavis.xyz/govlist/
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The irony that seems to be lost on all of our politicians is that the nation stopped because we were 

trying to rid ourselves of the disease, and now, the nation is coming to a halt because they have 

let it spread like wildfire. 

Vaccine stroll-out — not a race 

https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/morrisons-covid-non-strategy-holding-up-

vaccines-not-hoses-mate-,15108 

REPEATED FAILURES BY COALITION GOVERNMENT EXPOSE US TO COVID RISK 

https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/repeated-failures-by-coalition-government-

expose-us-to-covid-risk,16017 

 

.  

CLIMATE CHANGE _- ENVIRONMENT 

Denial, let’s invest in fossil fuels.  

COALITION PROMISING 'GREAT FUTURE' FOR COAL AND GAS AS CABINET CONSIDERS 

NET ZERO BY 2050 PLAN 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-10-13/coalition-future-coal-gas-net-zero-2050/100535038 

 

AUSTRALIA COMMITS TO NET ZERO BY 2050 TARGET, BUT WON’T LEGISLATE GOAL 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/26/australia-commits-to-net-zero-by-2050-target-but-wont-

legislate-goal.html 

 

THREE CHARTS ON WHY NET ZERO BY 2050 IS TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE 

https://grattan.edu.au/news/three-charts-on-why-net-zero-by-2050-is-too-little-too-late/ 

 

SCOTT MORRISON ACCUSED OF FAILING TO UNDERSTAND THE 'URGENCY' OF 

CLIMATE CHANGE 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-08/scott-morrison-cop26-doesnt-understand-urgency-

climate-change/100602228 

 

BARNABY JOYCE ABOLISHES BODY SET UP TO ADVISE ON MAJOR WATER PROJECTS 

AFTER DAM ANNOUNCEMENT 

The deputy prime minister, Barnaby Joyce, has dissolved the national advisory body established 

less than two years ago to scrutinise major water projects. 

 

SCREAMING - Would you trust these politicians with another pandemic / wave? 

https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/morrisons-covid-non-strategy-holding-up-vaccines-not-hoses-mate-,15108
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/morrisons-covid-non-strategy-holding-up-vaccines-not-hoses-mate-,15108
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/repeated-failures-by-coalition-government-expose-us-to-covid-risk,16017
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/repeated-failures-by-coalition-government-expose-us-to-covid-risk,16017
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-10-13/coalition-future-coal-gas-net-zero-2050/100535038
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/26/australia-commits-to-net-zero-by-2050-target-but-wont-legislate-goal.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/26/australia-commits-to-net-zero-by-2050-target-but-wont-legislate-goal.html
https://grattan.edu.au/news/three-charts-on-why-net-zero-by-2050-is-too-little-too-late/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-08/scott-morrison-cop26-doesnt-understand-urgency-climate-change/100602228
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-08/scott-morrison-cop26-doesnt-understand-urgency-climate-change/100602228
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“The key principles include ensuring basic financial viability and environmental sustainability prior 

to committing to funding major infrastructure projects. These principles are essential to ensure 

sustainable management of Australia’s most valuable resource. 

“But it is extremely disheartening to see the disregard that current governments have for the 

[initiative] and its principles. 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/barnaby-joyce-abolishes-body-set-up-

to-advise-on-major-water-projects-after-dam-announcements 

By Michael Mazengarb and Renew Economy: 

STILL THE CORPORATE WELFARE CONTINUES. 

“Perverse:” Australian fossil fuel subsidies will top $22,000 a minute this year 

“Australian fossil fuel subsidies will top $11.6 billion this financial year, with new analysis shedding 

light on the extent to which both federal and state governments are actively supporting the 

continued expansion of the fossil fuel industry. 

New analysis, published by The Australia Institute on Monday, has estimated that fossil fuel 

subsidies increased by 12 per cent in the last year – a $1.3 billion increase – driven higher by the 

Morrison government’s ‘gas-fired recovery’. 

It sees the value of government fossil fuel subsidies significantly exceed the funding committed to 

emergency response measures and dwarfs the funding provided to the National Recovery and 

Resilience Agency. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1868571110083520/permalink/3069295336677752 

 

NATIONAL INTEGRITY COMMISSION  (ICAC) 

Morrison government’s failure to release a revised bill to establish a commonwealth integrity 

commission, almost three years after it was promised before the last election. 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/barnaby-joyce-abolishes-body-set-up-to-advise-on-major-water-projects-after-dam-announcements
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/barnaby-joyce-abolishes-body-set-up-to-advise-on-major-water-projects-after-dam-announcements
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1868571110083520/permalink/3069295336677752
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https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/20/coalition-accused-of-breaking-promise-

on-federal-integrity-commission 

 

SCOTT MORRISON DIGS IN OVER FEDERAL ICAC – AND TRIES TO SHIFT BLAME TO 

LABOR FOR SLOW PROGRESS 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/28/scott-morrison-digs-in-over-federal-icac-

and-tries-to-shift-blame-to-labor-for-slow-progress 

 

 

The ‘eventual’ resignation from the Ministry of Christian Porter on 19 September 2021, after the 

disclosure that he was getting financial support in a defamation case against the ABC from a blind 

trust. 

The shushing of Brittany Higgins 

The National Party Coalition partners have lent a hand, restoring Barnaby Joyce to Party 

leadership in June, making him Deputy Prime Minister of the country. 

The case of Andrew Laming the Liberal Member for Bowman, a man with a hapless way of getting 

into hot water in the public media over accusations of “inappropriate” ways with women then 

getting out of it. 

Not forgetting Craig Kelly*, Federal Member for Hughes, who resigned from the Liberal Party last 

February. His office manager, Frank Zumbo, has been charged over historical sexual offences 

against young women 

Craig Kelly is now representing the United Australia Party  - mining and millionaires. 

 

A COMPLETE LIST OF THE LIBERAL PARTY’S CORRUPTION OVER THE LAST 7 YEARS 

https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-last-7-

years/ 

There’s 124 of them and that’s only up to 2021!  Read for yourself 

 

SURGEON BLASTS SHARMA FOR ‘MISLEADING AND INACCURATE’ HOSPITAL BOAST IN 

ELECTION LEAFLET 

Dr Solomon said Sharma’s Liberal MP for Wentworth’s advertising pamphlet, in which the MP has 

a large green tick next to “Restored cardiac surgery to Sydney Children’s Hospital Randwick”, is 

“totally misleading and inaccurate”. 

 

 

SCREAMING – Those that have nothing to hide, hide nothing. 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/20/coalition-accused-of-breaking-promise-on-federal-integrity-commission
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/20/coalition-accused-of-breaking-promise-on-federal-integrity-commission
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/28/scott-morrison-digs-in-over-federal-icac-and-tries-to-shift-blame-to-labor-for-slow-progress
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/nov/28/scott-morrison-digs-in-over-federal-icac-and-tries-to-shift-blame-to-labor-for-slow-progress
https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-last-7-years/
https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-last-7-years/
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https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/top-surgeon-blasts-wentworth-mp-dave-sharma-for-

misleading-and-inaccurate-children-s-hospital-boast-in-election-leaflet-20220324-

p5a7kh.html?fbclid=IwAR1EORT9yBPSJ90062vzDoLhr_W9XAcwUH02siR5HPoHytG6wyaNdIQB

vtY 

 

 

ONLY A DEMOCRATIC OVERHAUL CAN PUT AN END TO THE CORRUPTION OF 

AUSTRALIA’S POLITICAL CLASS 

https://jacobinmag.com/2021/12/icac-nsw-berejiklian-maguire-victoria-labor 

 

BLIND TRUST DONATION RAISES MANY QUESTIONS FOR CHRISTIAN PORTER — AND 

SCOTT MORRISON 

Porter finds himself accused of undermining confidence in the political system, by accepting a 

potentially large donation to pay for his own personal legal bills. Only this time we have no idea 

where the money came from. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-16/christian-porter-blind-trust-legal-bills/100464856 

 

FRYDENBERG'S MOVE TO BLOCK VETERAN SUICIDE ROYAL COMMISSION 

By Hayden O'Connor | 30 July 2021, 

RECENTLY ACQUIRED EMAILS suggest that Treasurer Josh Frydenberg attempted to bribe 

veterans and health professionals on behalf of the Morrison Government, in a desperate 

“whatever it takes” attempt to avoid the establishment of a Royal Commission into Defence and 

Veteran Suicide. 

https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/frydenbergs-move-to-block-veteran-

suicide-royal-commission,15352 

 

THE ROYAL COMMISSION INTO AGED CARE 

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety was established on 8 October 2018 by 

the Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, His Excellency General the Honourable 

Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd). 

https://agedcare.royalcommission.gov.au/publications/final-report-list-recommendations 

 

FOUR KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM THE AGED CARE ROYAL COMMISSION'S FINAL REPORT 

….the commissioners diverged on a number of large and some smaller recommendations. This 

makes the already complex path to reform even more confusing. 

 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/top-surgeon-blasts-wentworth-mp-dave-sharma-for-misleading-and-inaccurate-children-s-hospital-boast-in-election-leaflet-20220324-p5a7kh.html?fbclid=IwAR1EORT9yBPSJ90062vzDoLhr_W9XAcwUH02siR5HPoHytG6wyaNdIQBvtY
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/top-surgeon-blasts-wentworth-mp-dave-sharma-for-misleading-and-inaccurate-children-s-hospital-boast-in-election-leaflet-20220324-p5a7kh.html?fbclid=IwAR1EORT9yBPSJ90062vzDoLhr_W9XAcwUH02siR5HPoHytG6wyaNdIQBvtY
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/top-surgeon-blasts-wentworth-mp-dave-sharma-for-misleading-and-inaccurate-children-s-hospital-boast-in-election-leaflet-20220324-p5a7kh.html?fbclid=IwAR1EORT9yBPSJ90062vzDoLhr_W9XAcwUH02siR5HPoHytG6wyaNdIQBvtY
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/top-surgeon-blasts-wentworth-mp-dave-sharma-for-misleading-and-inaccurate-children-s-hospital-boast-in-election-leaflet-20220324-p5a7kh.html?fbclid=IwAR1EORT9yBPSJ90062vzDoLhr_W9XAcwUH02siR5HPoHytG6wyaNdIQBvtY
https://jacobinmag.com/2021/12/icac-nsw-berejiklian-maguire-victoria-labor
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-16/christian-porter-blind-trust-legal-bills/100464856
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/frydenbergs-move-to-block-veteran-suicide-royal-commission,15352
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/frydenbergs-move-to-block-veteran-suicide-royal-commission,15352
https://agedcare.royalcommission.gov.au/publications/final-report-list-recommendations
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It reduces the power of the final report. More disappointingly, it gives the government room to pick 

and choose recommendations as the Cabinet likes. 

1 Australia needs a new Aged Care Act to underpin reform. The new Act should set out the rights 

of older people, including their entitlement to care and support based on their needs and 

preferences. 

2. The system needs stronger governance. Ineffective governance and weak regulation of aged 

care must end. 

3. We need to improve workforce conditions and capability. t calls for better wages and a new 

national registration scheme for all personal care workers, who would be required to have a 

minimum Certificate III training. 

Residential care facilities would need to ensure minimum staff time with residents. By July 1, 2022, 

this would be at least 200 minutes per resident per day for the average resident, with at least 40 

minutes of that time with a registered nurse. 

4. A better system will cost more- The final report makes a series of complex recommendations 

about fees and funding, with the commissioners diverging in view as to the specific arrangements. 

But essentially, the proposed new funding model would provide universal funding for care 

services, such as nursing. 

 

ROBODEBT 

The Robodebt scheme, formally Online Compliance Intervention (OCI), was an unlawful method of 

automated debt assessment and recovery employed by Services Australia as part of its Centrelink 

payment compliance program.[1][2][3] Put in place in July 2016 and announced to the public in 

December of the same year’……………. 

The scheme was further condemned by Federal Court Justice Bernard Murphy in his June 2021 ruling 

against the Government where he approved a A$1.8 billion settlement including repayments of debts paid, 

wiping of outstanding debts, and legal costs 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robodebt_scheme 

 

ROBODEBT, CORRUPTION AND THE DERELICTION OF DUTY BY THE LIBERAL PARTY OF 

AUSTRALIA 

Robodebt was meant to compare records from the ATO and Centrelink and then automatically 

issue debt notices, without any manual oversight — not even a meaningful trial period to ensure 

the system worked. 

https://paulbrzeski.medium.com/robodebt-corruption-and-the-dereliction-of-duty-by-the-liberal-

party-of-australia-796f1b0c52ce 

 

SCREAMING – So what has changed?  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robodebt_scheme
https://paulbrzeski.medium.com/robodebt-corruption-and-the-dereliction-of-duty-by-the-liberal-party-of-australia-796f1b0c52ce
https://paulbrzeski.medium.com/robodebt-corruption-and-the-dereliction-of-duty-by-the-liberal-party-of-australia-796f1b0c52ce
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DEFENCE 

AUSTRALIA'S TORPEDOED FRENCH SUBMARINE PROGRAM COULD EVENTUALLY COST 

TAXPAYERS UP TO $5.5 BILLION, DESPITE THE CONTRACT BEING TORN UP WELL 

BEFORE CONSTRUCTION WAS TO BEGIN. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-04-01/cancelled-french-submarine-program-cost-

billions/100959082 

 

BRAKE PROBLEMS DELAY DEFENCE'S BILLION-DOLLAR HAWKEI TACTICAL VEHICLE 

PROJECT 

The government is spending $1.3 billion on 1,100 Hawkei protected vehicles to replace Army Land 

Rovers 

But delivery has been delayed because of problems with the brakes 

The Army was meant to start taking possession of the Hawkeis in mid-2021 

However, in July 2021 – seven months after Defence says it stopped accepting delivery of the 

vehicles - Minister for Defence Peter Dutton and Minister for Defence Industry Melissa Price 

announced the Hawkei had resolved the braking problem and achieved Initial Operating Capability 

(IOC). 

So why is Defence now re-raising an issue that was apparently resolved eight months ago? 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-04/hawkei-brake-safety-fears-thales-defence-

force/100871924 

 

https://www.australiandefence.com.au/defence/land/who-is-undermining-hawkei 

 

https://www.defenceconnect.com.au/land-amphibious/8557-defence-rejects-reported-boxer-crv-

roadblocks 

 

THE FIRST NUCLEAR SUBMARINE IS NOT EXPECTED TO HIT THE WATER UNTIL ABOUT 

2040.! 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-30/aukus-pact-leasing-nuclear-submarines-capability-gap-

concerns/100651482#:~:text=Under%20the%20AUKUS%20pact%20signed,the%20water%20until

%20about%202040. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-04-01/cancelled-french-submarine-program-cost-billions/100959082
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-04-01/cancelled-french-submarine-program-cost-billions/100959082
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-04/hawkei-brake-safety-fears-thales-defence-force/100871924
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-04/hawkei-brake-safety-fears-thales-defence-force/100871924
https://www.australiandefence.com.au/defence/land/who-is-undermining-hawkei
https://www.defenceconnect.com.au/land-amphibious/8557-defence-rejects-reported-boxer-crv-roadblocks
https://www.defenceconnect.com.au/land-amphibious/8557-defence-rejects-reported-boxer-crv-roadblocks
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-30/aukus-pact-leasing-nuclear-submarines-capability-gap-concerns/100651482#:~:text=Under%20the%20AUKUS%20pact%20signed,the%20water%20until%20about%202040
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-30/aukus-pact-leasing-nuclear-submarines-capability-gap-concerns/100651482#:~:text=Under%20the%20AUKUS%20pact%20signed,the%20water%20until%20about%202040
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-30/aukus-pact-leasing-nuclear-submarines-capability-gap-concerns/100651482#:~:text=Under%20the%20AUKUS%20pact%20signed,the%20water%20until%20about%202040
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SCREAMING COMMENT -  China, please hold off your invasion of Australia until 2040ish! 

….This is just stupid. Australia has no hope of repelling China if they aggressively attack us. 

They have already undertaken a passive invasion, manipulative trade sanctions etc. 

Successive Australian Governments have been asleep at the wheel! Our Allies such as the 

USA can’t protect us – “Since 1945, the United States has very rarely achieved meaningful victory. 

The United States has fought five major wars — Korea, Vietnam, the Gulf War, Iraq, Afghanistan — 

and only the Gulf War in 1991 can really be classified as a clear success. “  

https://www.vox.com/2018/2/15/17007678/syria-trump-war-win-interview 

 

https://www.businessinsider.com/tensions-in-the-south-china-sea-explained-in-18-maps-

2015-1#15-asian-military-budgets-15 

https://www.vox.com/2018/2/15/17007678/syria-trump-war-win-interview
https://www.businessinsider.com/tensions-in-the-south-china-sea-explained-in-18-maps-2015-1#15-asian-military-budgets-15
https://www.businessinsider.com/tensions-in-the-south-china-sea-explained-in-18-maps-2015-1#15-asian-military-budgets-15
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https://www.businessinsider.com/tensions-in-the-south-china-sea-explained-in-18-maps-2015-

https://www.businessinsider.com/tensions-in-the-south-china-sea-explained-in-18-maps-2015-1#16-asian-military-personnel-16
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1#16-asian-military-personnel-16 

https://www.csis.org/ 

 

AUSTRALIA TO GET NUCLEAR-POWERED SUBMARINES, WILL SCRAP $90B PROGRAM 

TO BUILD FRENCH-DESIGNED SUBS 

AND- Allied naval presence is expected to increase north of Australia — including in the contested 

South China Sea — as part of a coordinated tri-continental push against Beijing territorial 

aggression. 

Australia, the United States and Britain are expected to reorient their submarine and warship fleets 

to counter China's increasing regional presence. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-15/allied-naval-united-states-biden-australia-nuclear-

submarines/100465628 

https://asiapacificdefencereporter.com/australia-gaining-nuclear-submarine-tech-in-us-uk-alliance/ 

Australia's eight planned nuclear submarines will cost $70bn at an “absolute minimum” and it's 

“highly likely” to be more than that, defence analysts say. 

13 Dec 2021 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/dec/14/australias-aukus-nuclear-submarines-estimated-

to-cost-at-least-70bn 

 

CHINA 

 

CHINESE STUDENTS ARE BECOMING MORE POLITICALLY ACTIVE IN AUSTRALIAN 

ELECTIONS – BUT IT COMES AT A RISK 

Published: April 4, 2022 5.58am AES 

https://theconversation.com/chinese-students-are-becoming-more-politically-active-in-australian-

elections-but-it-comes-at-a-risk-178529?fbclid=IwAR069Lltb0s17vxEi1Ee9Xh5JuAU6hRs-

EDvbbGjUAKVLhJR1_DJbglFtmI 

 

CHINESE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS TAKE ON MAJOR PARTIES AT UNIVERSITIES 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/chinese-international-students-take-on-major-parties-at-

universities-20180905-p50222.html 

 

GLADYS LIU ADMITS COMMUNITY DIVIDE OVER GOVERNMENT’S HANDLING OF CHINA 

RELATIONSHIP 

 

 

https://www.businessinsider.com/tensions-in-the-south-china-sea-explained-in-18-maps-2015-1#16-asian-military-personnel-16
https://www.csis.org/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-15/allied-naval-united-states-biden-australia-nuclear-submarines/100465628
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-15/allied-naval-united-states-biden-australia-nuclear-submarines/100465628
https://asiapacificdefencereporter.com/australia-gaining-nuclear-submarine-tech-in-us-uk-alliance/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/dec/14/australias-aukus-nuclear-submarines-estimated-to-cost-at-least-70bn
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/dec/14/australias-aukus-nuclear-submarines-estimated-to-cost-at-least-70bn
https://theconversation.com/chinese-students-are-becoming-more-politically-active-in-australian-elections-but-it-comes-at-a-risk-178529?fbclid=IwAR069Lltb0s17vxEi1Ee9Xh5JuAU6hRs-EDvbbGjUAKVLhJR1_DJbglFtmI
https://theconversation.com/chinese-students-are-becoming-more-politically-active-in-australian-elections-but-it-comes-at-a-risk-178529?fbclid=IwAR069Lltb0s17vxEi1Ee9Xh5JuAU6hRs-EDvbbGjUAKVLhJR1_DJbglFtmI
https://theconversation.com/chinese-students-are-becoming-more-politically-active-in-australian-elections-but-it-comes-at-a-risk-178529?fbclid=IwAR069Lltb0s17vxEi1Ee9Xh5JuAU6hRs-EDvbbGjUAKVLhJR1_DJbglFtmI
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/chinese-international-students-take-on-major-parties-at-universities-20180905-p50222.html
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/chinese-international-students-take-on-major-parties-at-universities-20180905-p50222.html
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The Hong Kong-born MP says her constituents have raised the issue of the government’s 

aggressive stance towards Beijing, with some Liberals fearing a backlash at the next federal 

election. 

Liberal party sources have warned of discontent amongst Australians of Chinese heritage about 

commentary on Australia’s deteriorating relationship with Beijing. 

https://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/gladys-liu-admits-community-divide-over-governments-

handling-of-china-relationship/wdwrxyjup 

 

LABOR TARGETS PM OVER GLADYS LIU'S ALLEGED LINKS TO CHINESE COMMUNIST 

PARTY 

Scott Morrison pressed on whether Liberal MP is a ‘fit and proper’ person to be sitting in federal 

parliament 

The MP for Chisholm has defended an interview in which she did not answer directly about 

Chinese activities in the South China Sea. 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/sep/11/gladys-liu-proud-australian-questions-

raised-ties-with-china 

Around 2005, the Chinese government began pushing its policy of huaren canzheng, or “ethnic 

Chinese participation in politics overseas”. 

https://theconversation.com/why-gladys-liu-must-answer-to-parliament-about-alleged-links-to-the-

chinese-government-123339 

 

t was revealed that Liu was previously associated with Australia-based organizations with alleged 

ties to the United Front Work Department of the Chinese Communist Party. Known as an effective 

fund raiser for her Liberal Party, there are also questions about the links of those donors to Beijing, 

which Liu allegedly tapped for money. 

https://edition.cnn.com/2019/09/23/opinions/gladys-liu-china-australia-opinion-intl-hnk/index.html 

 

TRADE & AUSTRALIAN MANUFACTURING 

SCOTT MORRISON DEFENDS TRADE PACT WITH INDIA AFTER ITS REFUSAL TO 

CONDEMN RUSSIA’S INVASION OF UKRAINE 

India has abstained from UN resolutions censuring Moscow and has increased oil purchases from 

Russia -morrison-defends-trade-pact-with-india-after-its-refusal-to-condemn-russias-invasion-of-

ukraine 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/apr/02/scott 

 

 

https://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/gladys-liu-admits-community-divide-over-governments-handling-of-china-relationship/wdwrxyjup
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/gladys-liu-admits-community-divide-over-governments-handling-of-china-relationship/wdwrxyjup
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/sep/11/gladys-liu-proud-australian-questions-raised-ties-with-china
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/sep/11/gladys-liu-proud-australian-questions-raised-ties-with-china
https://theconversation.com/why-gladys-liu-must-answer-to-parliament-about-alleged-links-to-the-chinese-government-123339
https://theconversation.com/why-gladys-liu-must-answer-to-parliament-about-alleged-links-to-the-chinese-government-123339
https://edition.cnn.com/2019/09/23/opinions/gladys-liu-china-australia-opinion-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/apr/02/scott
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SCOTT MORRISON – LIBERAL PARTY LEADER 

 

 

https://independentaustralia.net/life/life-display/trashing-the-brand-of-scott,15141 

 

THE BULLY LIST: A GROWING LINE-UP OF PEOPLE WHO SAY SCOTT MORRISON IS A 

BULLY 

https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/04/01/scott-morrisons-bully-list/ 

 

SCOTT MORRISON LABELLED AN ‘AUTOCRAT AND BULLY WHO HAS NO MORAL 

COMPASS’ BY LIBERAL SENATOR CONCETTA FIERRAVANTI-WELLS 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/29/scott-morrison-labelled-an-autocrat-

and-bully-with-no-moral-compass-by-liberal-senator-concetta-fierravanti-

wells?fbclid=IwAR23ub9Kl_sxS8kqPVT-c_PQl6wYORpQaLZqViTkp59eC2mWtwcEOeJOieU 

 

GLADYS BEREJIKLIAN BREAKS COVER AFTER BOMBSHELL CLAIM SHE CALLED SCOTT 

MORRISON A 'HORRIBLE, HORRIBLE PERSON' IN TEXT LEAK 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10466743/Gladys-Berejiklian-breaks-cover-calling-Scott-

Morrison-horrible-horrible-person-texts.html 

 

LIBERAL MP IN SCATHING ATTACK ON ‘SELF-SERVING BULLY’ MORRISON 

Catherine Cusack, a Liberal member of the NSW upper house for 19 years, has accused Mr 

Morrison of handing out flood support on a partisan basis and being clueless about women. 

https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/politics/australian-politics/2022/04/05/catherine-cusack-scott-

morrison/?fbclid=IwAR206YnRz9gOmR75w0kxLuS68Nr3-H156JC4-7cUfVc02CojTWw5ZdiNxUQ 

 

SCREAMING COMMENT -  India is shaping up to be the new China, should we be 

economically empowering them?  Once again, we are bending our morals for money --- We 

need to have a  measured trade reliance for each country we trade with so that we are not too 

reliant on any one country 

SCREAMING COMMENT - The Liberal Party members have retained Morrison as their leader – 

despite his mammoth lies and shortcomings. The whole party is rotten to the core 

https://independentaustralia.net/life/life-display/trashing-the-brand-of-scott,15141
https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/04/01/scott-morrisons-bully-list/
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/29/scott-morrison-labelled-an-autocrat-and-bully-with-no-moral-compass-by-liberal-senator-concetta-fierravanti-wells?fbclid=IwAR23ub9Kl_sxS8kqPVT-c_PQl6wYORpQaLZqViTkp59eC2mWtwcEOeJOieU
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/29/scott-morrison-labelled-an-autocrat-and-bully-with-no-moral-compass-by-liberal-senator-concetta-fierravanti-wells?fbclid=IwAR23ub9Kl_sxS8kqPVT-c_PQl6wYORpQaLZqViTkp59eC2mWtwcEOeJOieU
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/29/scott-morrison-labelled-an-autocrat-and-bully-with-no-moral-compass-by-liberal-senator-concetta-fierravanti-wells?fbclid=IwAR23ub9Kl_sxS8kqPVT-c_PQl6wYORpQaLZqViTkp59eC2mWtwcEOeJOieU
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10466743/Gladys-Berejiklian-breaks-cover-calling-Scott-Morrison-horrible-horrible-person-texts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10466743/Gladys-Berejiklian-breaks-cover-calling-Scott-Morrison-horrible-horrible-person-texts.html
https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/politics/australian-politics/2022/04/05/catherine-cusack-scott-morrison/?fbclid=IwAR206YnRz9gOmR75w0kxLuS68Nr3-H156JC4-7cUfVc02CojTWw5ZdiNxUQ
https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/politics/australian-politics/2022/04/05/catherine-cusack-scott-morrison/?fbclid=IwAR206YnRz9gOmR75w0kxLuS68Nr3-H156JC4-7cUfVc02CojTWw5ZdiNxUQ
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BARNABY JOYCE GIVES BAFFLING EXCUSE FOR WHY HE CALLED SCOTT MORRISON A 

'LIAR AND HYPOCRITE' IN LEAKED TEXTS 

Barnaby Joyce called the PM a 'hypocrite and a liar' in March last year in texts 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10483121/Barnaby-Joyce-reveals-called-Scott-Morrison-

liar-hypocrite-leaked-texts.html 

 

STUART ROBERT AND THE BLACK HOLE OF ACCOUNTABILITY AT THE HEART OF 

MORRISON’S GOVERNMENT 

Scott Morrison's mate 'Brother Stuie' has questions to answer about his blind trust — but the 

public shouldn't hold its breath waiting. 

https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/04/01/stuart-robert-blind-trust-black-hole-of-accountability-heart-

of-morrison-government/ 

 

A DOSSIER OF LIES AND FALSEHOODS - HOW SCOTT MORRISON MANIPULATES THE 

TRUTH 

https://www.crikey.com.au/dossier-of-lies-and-false  hoods/ 

 

I AM NOT A SUPPORTER OF THE IDEA THAT MORRISON IS A CHRISTIAN NOR that he has 

a faith one cannot comment on. He is in fact a member of a cult - the Pentecultists. Not at all 

Christian - as we have become aware of properly with the stories of the two Houstons pére et fils - 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1868571110083520/permalink/3073725109568108 

 

SCOTT MORRISON LASHES OUT AT CRIKEY, SAYS AUSTRALIANS AREN’T INTERESTED 

IN ‘JUVENILE DEBATES’ ABOUT WHETHER HE’S TOLD LIES 

https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/04/01/scott-morrison-crikey-lies/ 

https://twitter.com/6NewsAU/status/1509651756208300032 

 

FIJI PM ACCUSES SCOTT MORRISON OF ‘INSULTING’ AND ALIENATING PACIFIC LEADERS 

Scott Morrison has been accused of causing an extraordinary rift between Australia and Pacific 

countries by the prime minister of Fiji, who said the Australian prime minister’s insulting behaviour 

while at the Pacific Islands Forum in Tuvalu would push nations closer to China. 

In an exclusive interview with Guardian Australia after the conclusion of the PIF, Frank 

Bainimarama, the prime minister of Fiji and a political heavyweight in the region, said Morrison’s 

approach during the leaders’ retreat on Thursday was “very insulting and condescending” 

Australia had several “red lines” during negotiations that it refused to budge on, meaning Pacific 

leaders had to remove all references to coal, references to limiting warming to less than 1.5C and  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10483121/Barnaby-Joyce-reveals-called-Scott-Morrison-liar-hypocrite-leaked-texts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10483121/Barnaby-Joyce-reveals-called-Scott-Morrison-liar-hypocrite-leaked-texts.html
https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/04/01/stuart-robert-blind-trust-black-hole-of-accountability-heart-of-morrison-government/
https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/04/01/stuart-robert-blind-trust-black-hole-of-accountability-heart-of-morrison-government/
https://www.crikey.com.au/dossier-of-lies-and-falsehoods/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1868571110083520/permalink/3073725109568108
https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/04/01/scott-morrison-crikey-lies/
https://twitter.com/6NewsAU/status/1509651756208300032
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to setting out a plan for net zero emissions by 2050 from the forum communique and climate 

change statement that came out of the meeting. 

 

“We had said ‘below 1.5 degrees’,” said Bainimarama, who presided over the UN’s leading climate 

change body, COP23, in 2017 and is a global leader in the fight against climate change. “That’s 

what was in our official drafts, but your prime minister didn’t want that because it means the 

Australians will have to come up with a lot of sacrifices. 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/aug/16/fiji-pm-frank-bainimarama-insulting-scott-

morrison-rift-pacific-

countries?fbclid=IwAR2kEEHUVqVeqBz9CkSAlbmOwutqQ5r1XYdVIXFfdtzToLuxMPEJOUanu2c 

 

‘MORRISON IS NOT FIT TO BE PRIME MINISTER’: A DEPARTING LIBERAL SPEAKS HER 

MIND… 

'Morrison is not interested in rules-based order. It is his way or the highway — an autocrat and a 

bully who has no moral compass 

https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/03/30/concetta-fierravanti-wells-morrison-speech/ 

 

https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/morrison-and-perrottet-turn-their-backs-on-

australias-covid-crisis,15899 

https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/repeated-failures-by-coalition-government-

expose-us-to-covid-risk,16017 

 

LIBERAL PARTY TRASHING ITS OWN REPUTATION 

https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/liberal-party-trashing-its-own-

reputation,15593 

 

EIGHT OF THE PM’S MOST ‘POWERFUL’ QUOTES 

“I don’t hold a hose, mate” 

“It’s not a race” 

“Not far from here, such marches, even now are being met with bullets” 

https://www.afr.com/politics/eight-of-the-pm-s-most-powerful-quotes-20210910-p58qgj 

 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/aug/16/fiji-pm-frank-bainimarama-insulting-scott-morrison-rift-pacific-countries?fbclid=IwAR2kEEHUVqVeqBz9CkSAlbmOwutqQ5r1XYdVIXFfdtzToLuxMPEJOUanu2c
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/aug/16/fiji-pm-frank-bainimarama-insulting-scott-morrison-rift-pacific-countries?fbclid=IwAR2kEEHUVqVeqBz9CkSAlbmOwutqQ5r1XYdVIXFfdtzToLuxMPEJOUanu2c
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/aug/16/fiji-pm-frank-bainimarama-insulting-scott-morrison-rift-pacific-countries?fbclid=IwAR2kEEHUVqVeqBz9CkSAlbmOwutqQ5r1XYdVIXFfdtzToLuxMPEJOUanu2c
https://www.crikey.com.au/2022/03/30/concetta-fierravanti-wells-morrison-speech/
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/morrison-and-perrottet-turn-their-backs-on-australias-covid-crisis,15899
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/morrison-and-perrottet-turn-their-backs-on-australias-covid-crisis,15899
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/repeated-failures-by-coalition-government-expose-us-to-covid-risk,16017
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/repeated-failures-by-coalition-government-expose-us-to-covid-risk,16017
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/liberal-party-trashing-its-own-reputation,15593
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/liberal-party-trashing-its-own-reputation,15593
https://www.afr.com/politics/eight-of-the-pm-s-most-powerful-quotes-20210910-p58qgj
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WHAT ARE THE BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE LIBERAL PARTY AUSTRALIA? 

From the Liberal party Web Site: 

We Believe: 

“In the inalienable rights and freedoms of all peoples; and we work towards a lean 

government that minimises interference in our daily lives; and maximises individual and 

private sector initiative” 

“That, wherever possible, government should not compete with an efficient private 

sector; and that businesses and individuals - not government - are the true creators of 

wealth and employment.” 

https://www.liberal.org.au/our-beliefs 

 

 

EXPLANATION – THIS IS WHAT YOU ARE VOTING FOR IF YOU VOTE FOR THE LIBERAL 

PARTY: 

The Liberal Party tends to promote economic liberalism (which in the Australian usage refers to 

free markets and small government), and social conservatism. 

FREE MARKET, an unregulated system of economic exchange, in which taxes, quality controls, 

quotas, tariffs, and other forms of centralized economic interventions by government either do not 

exist or are minimal. 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/free-market 

AND 

CONSIDERED TO BE THE ECONOMIC SYSTEM CLOSEST TO ‘TRUE’ CAPITALISM, a free 

market economy is driven by private ownership and consumer supply and demand. There are 

many other characteristics that distinguish free market economies from other types of systems, 

including: 

No government intervention in the economic system, including no legislative control over 

employment, production or pricing. Instead, businesses and organizational groups such as 

Chambers of Commerce are given full legislative control. 

• Supply and demand drives production, the use of resources and sets prices. 

• All goods and services are produced in the private sector. 

• All properties are privately owned by individuals or businesses. 

• Any goods or services are exchanged voluntarily by buyers and sellers, with sellers setting 

any price they consider to be appropriate. 

• Complete freedom for financial institutions and individuals. 

SCREAMING- The excerpt above is explained below ….. privatise, privatise, privatise, 

reward the rich 

https://www.liberal.org.au/our-beliefs
https://www.britannica.com/topic/free-market
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This complete economic freedom is the 

key feature of this system. It's also one of 

the main reasons why there are few true free 

market economy examples globally.  

What are the advantages of a free market 

economy? 

So, who benefits from the free market 

economy and what are the benefits for 

individuals, businesses and governments? 

Here are some of the main advantages of 

free market economy:  

• Consumers drive the products and services 

that succeed in free market economies and 

help to set their price. 

• In order to compete effectively on the 

market, businesses need to operate 

efficiently and keep their goods or services 

innovative. On the free market economy, they 

also have more freedom to do this, with little government restriction or legislation. 

• Entrepreneurship and new technologies are rewarded as they help the economy to meet 

the needs of consumers more effectively. 

• Profits drive profits. If a business is successful, other companies will invest in it, driving 

greater success and growth.  

What are the disadvantages of a free market economy? 

Although free market economies hold many benefits for businesses, there are some 

disadvantages for smaller organizations and individuals too: 

• This economic system depends on competition within the private sector in order to function. 

This means there is very little support for businesses that aren’t 

performing efficiently or individuals that are vulnerable, such as the 

elderly, children, or those with disabilities. 

 

• Individuals who are left to care for those who are most vulnerable can’t 

make full economic or innovative contributions. For example, a young 

person who has to care for their disabled sibling has to get a low-paying 

flexible job to support them and can’t invent the next big technology 

product. 

 

https://theconversation.com/ultra-low-wage-growth-

isnt-accidental-it-is-the-intended-outcome-of-

government-policies-113357 

https://theconversation.com/ultra-low-wage-growth-isnt-accidental-it-is-the-intended-outcome-of-government-policies-113357
https://theconversation.com/ultra-low-wage-growth-isnt-accidental-it-is-the-intended-outcome-of-government-policies-113357
https://theconversation.com/ultra-low-wage-growth-isnt-accidental-it-is-the-intended-outcome-of-government-policies-113357
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• Success supports success. Rather than providing for those that are vulnerable, individuals 

and companies that are successful in the free market economy are focused on driving their 

own profits. There are many ethical questions as to who benefits from the free market 

economy and it has to be a conscious decision to care for society’s most vulnerable in a 

free market economy. 

 

https://gocardless.com/en-us/guides/posts/what-is-a-free-market-economy/ 

 

 

Liberal philosophy at work : 

INDUE POCKETS ANOTHER AU$26 MILLION FOR 2-YEAR CASHLESS DEBIT CARD 

EXPANSION 

Indue's AU$70 million contract is in addition to the AU$33 million Services Australia is using to 

rollout the welfare quarantining scheme. 

he company charged with the management of the Cashless Debit Card (CDC), has been afforded 

AU$26 million to expand the scheme into the Northern Territory and Cape York. 

The contract, signed on March 9, brings the total amount pocketed by Indue since 2015 to AU$70 

million. 

 

https://www.zdnet.com/article/indue-pockets-another-au26-million-for-2-year-cashless-debit-card-

expansion/?fbclid=IwAR3IYg5qYsWFgiO3FFhYd_WIFzzPEVO3C0AhAOM18_gpu5LqGD9j59RjW

hk 

 

THE ROT BEGAN WITH JOHN HOWARD 

The Royal Commission into Natural Disaster was handed down sixteen months ago. Of 80 

recommendations Morrison has adopted 14. 

It has become apparent that his Prime Ministership is not about seeking best outcomes for the 

Australian people but rather for himself. He not only ignores climate change, he mocks it. He 

supports the fossil fuel industry. 

https://johnmenadue.com/wake-up-australia-the-rot-began-with-john-

howard/?fbclid=IwAR2CmldSmvERJi4qIFt3qFDcNTWbGH5DPXeGbMnqUx7G9z9pSRXAsgH_NI

U 

 

 

 

SCREAMING- Ahh ha- this explains the sell-off of government assets and services to private 

companies. This is what you are voting for when you vote Liberal 

https://gocardless.com/en-us/guides/posts/what-is-a-free-market-economy/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/indue-pockets-another-au26-million-for-2-year-cashless-debit-card-expansion/?fbclid=IwAR3IYg5qYsWFgiO3FFhYd_WIFzzPEVO3C0AhAOM18_gpu5LqGD9j59RjWhk
https://www.zdnet.com/article/indue-pockets-another-au26-million-for-2-year-cashless-debit-card-expansion/?fbclid=IwAR3IYg5qYsWFgiO3FFhYd_WIFzzPEVO3C0AhAOM18_gpu5LqGD9j59RjWhk
https://www.zdnet.com/article/indue-pockets-another-au26-million-for-2-year-cashless-debit-card-expansion/?fbclid=IwAR3IYg5qYsWFgiO3FFhYd_WIFzzPEVO3C0AhAOM18_gpu5LqGD9j59RjWhk
https://johnmenadue.com/wake-up-australia-the-rot-began-with-john-howard/?fbclid=IwAR2CmldSmvERJi4qIFt3qFDcNTWbGH5DPXeGbMnqUx7G9z9pSRXAsgH_NIU
https://johnmenadue.com/wake-up-australia-the-rot-began-with-john-howard/?fbclid=IwAR2CmldSmvERJi4qIFt3qFDcNTWbGH5DPXeGbMnqUx7G9z9pSRXAsgH_NIU
https://johnmenadue.com/wake-up-australia-the-rot-began-with-john-howard/?fbclid=IwAR2CmldSmvERJi4qIFt3qFDcNTWbGH5DPXeGbMnqUx7G9z9pSRXAsgH_NIU
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LIBERAL BUDGET 2022 

PAUL BONGIORNO: EXPENSIVE, TEMPORARY AND TARGETED – AND LIKELY TO FAIL 

https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/2022/03/30/paul-bongiorno-budget-expensive-likely-to-

fail/?fbclid=IwAR0r3vxes0efaeueXBlTsqg9EWAFsDOGhZvT3611fjLzSUgugFqR7bfav60 

 

FRYDENBERG HIDES $30 A WEEK TAX INCREASE FOR MOST AUSTRALIANS 

March 29, 2022 

Hidden tax increase - “What the Treasurer didn’t say is that the additional $420 tax offset for low 

and middle-income earners he mentioned will stop entirely at the end of this financial year, on 

June 30.  

 

The extra cash bumps the tax offset up to $1500 this year which ends on June 30. 

This means that despite the extra cash given to them this year, those on this tax offset will be 

$1500, or almost $30 per week, worse off.” 

https://www.michaelwest.com.au/budget-hides-a-30-a-week-tax-increase-for-most-australians/ 

 

https://business.nab.com.au/2022-federal-budget-nab-economic-commentary-

52273/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6djcgLr09gIVE5lmAh24KwB6EAAYASABEgJo7_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.

ds 

 

https://business.nab.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-23-Budget-Economic-

Commentary.pdf 

 

BUDGET - WILL THEY DELIVER – CAN THEY? 

 

 

https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/2022/03/30/paul-bongiorno-budget-expensive-likely-to-fail/?fbclid=IwAR0r3vxes0efaeueXBlTsqg9EWAFsDOGhZvT3611fjLzSUgugFqR7bfav60
https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/2022/03/30/paul-bongiorno-budget-expensive-likely-to-fail/?fbclid=IwAR0r3vxes0efaeueXBlTsqg9EWAFsDOGhZvT3611fjLzSUgugFqR7bfav60
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/budget-hides-a-30-a-week-tax-increase-for-most-australians/
https://business.nab.com.au/2022-federal-budget-nab-economic-commentary-52273/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6djcgLr09gIVE5lmAh24KwB6EAAYASABEgJo7_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://business.nab.com.au/2022-federal-budget-nab-economic-commentary-52273/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6djcgLr09gIVE5lmAh24KwB6EAAYASABEgJo7_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://business.nab.com.au/2022-federal-budget-nab-economic-commentary-52273/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6djcgLr09gIVE5lmAh24KwB6EAAYASABEgJo7_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://business.nab.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-23-Budget-Economic-Commentary.pdf
https://business.nab.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-23-Budget-Economic-Commentary.pdf
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Table 2: Payment measures since the 2021-22 MYEFO (a) (continued)- pg 19  

Factcheck: Does the federal 2022-23 budget contain $3bn of secret cuts? 

Labor is accusing the Coalition of hiding billions in cuts, but Simon Birmingham says they are 

decisions taken but not announced 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/factcheck-does-the-federal-2022-23-

budget-contain-3bn-of-secret-cuts 

 

 

OUT OF THE FRYDENBERG AND INTO THE FIRE AHEAD OF THE BUDGET, WITH DEBT 

AND DEFICITS FOR AT LEAST ANOTHER DECADE 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/factcheck-does-the-federal-2022-23-budget-contain-3bn-of-secret-cuts
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/factcheck-does-the-federal-2022-23-budget-contain-3bn-of-secret-cuts
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-28/out-of-the-frydenberg-and-into-the-fire-with-debt-and-

deficits/100943230?utm_campaign=abc_news_web&utm_content=link&utm_medium=content_sh

ared&utm_source=abc_news_web 

 

VOTERS GET DUDDED BY THESE SMALL TARGET TACTICIANS  

https://www.afr.com/policy/economy/voters-get-dudded-by-these-small-target-tacticians-

20220331-p5a9mz  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Budget paper no 2 contains details of the programs that are proceeding, identified by the words 

“partial funding for this measure has already been provided for by the government”. 

These include: 

The $3.7bn skills package. 

$1bn investment in university research commercialisation. 

$468.3m for aged care. 

$423.7m for fighting cancer. 

$131.5m for the Medicare Benefits Schedule. 

$228.5m for school education support. 

$230.7m for strengthening primary health care. 

Infrastructure investment. 

Support for forestry and fishing, and the Great Barrier Reef. 

Australian export and trade support. 

The mental health package. 

Countering violent extremism and transnational crime. 

Advancing science, technology, engineering and maths. 

WARNING – Big cuts to spending – exactly where? 

2023- 2026 if you vote LNP 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-28/out-of-the-frydenberg-and-into-the-fire-with-debt-and-deficits/100943230?utm_campaign=abc_news_web&utm_content=link&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_source=abc_news_web
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-28/out-of-the-frydenberg-and-into-the-fire-with-debt-and-deficits/100943230?utm_campaign=abc_news_web&utm_content=link&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_source=abc_news_web
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-28/out-of-the-frydenberg-and-into-the-fire-with-debt-and-deficits/100943230?utm_campaign=abc_news_web&utm_content=link&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_source=abc_news_web
https://www.afr.com/policy/economy/voters-get-dudded-by-these-small-target-tacticians-20220331-p5a9mz
https://www.afr.com/policy/economy/voters-get-dudded-by-these-small-target-tacticians-20220331-p5a9mz
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Energy and emissions reduction. 

Support for the space industry. (! ! ! ! ! ) 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/factcheck-does-the-federal-2022-23-

budget-contain-3bn-of-secret-cuts 

 

MYSTERY SOLVED OVER HANSARD CHANGE TO HIDE BUDGET’S MISSING $10 DRUG 

PRICE CUT 

Financial Services Minister Jane Hume’s office asked Hansard staff to delete references to a 

planned $10 cut to the price of medicines that did not make it into the budget after she mistakenly 

referred to it in Parliament. 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/mystery-shrouds-hansard-change-to-hide-budget-s-

missing-10-drug-price-cut-20220404-

p5aaqd.html?fbclid=IwAR3JBSbrWkzXA3xyQzoVw7U2NdHJTNfHgMyd_ITCDysr48QonYFjzwb5y

x0 

 

 

 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS MINISTER ANDREW GEE THREATENS TO RESIGN ON EVE OF 

BUDGET OVER FUNDING SHORTFALL 

Veterans' Affairs Minister Andrew Gee has launched a stunning attack on the federal government, 

revealing he was on the cusp of announcing his resignation from cabinet because he was being 

refused funding for his department. 

Mr Gee said there was a massive backlog of 60,000 unprocessed claims within his department, 

labelling it a "national disgrace", and said he had asked for $96 million to clear the waiting list by 

the middle of next year. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-26/federal-cabinet-minister-threatens-to-resign-on-eve-of-

budget/100941862?fbclid=IwAR1zd6DSl5zmfR1xC7YQ-6fHGOZbdMCtr4e-

vExB8KCYyGjxeYCuNWXF1Wk 

 

 

 

 

CAN WE TRUST THE LIBS TO DELIVER – HISTORY ? 

PLAN TO PLANT A BILLION TREES YET TO TAKE ROOT THREE YEARS AFTER TARGET 

SET 

• The Commonwealth pledged in 2018 to plant 1 billion new plantation trees this decade 

Even their own minister doesn’t trust them. Meanwhile what happens to the 

60,000 veterans who fought for Australia?  

SCREAMING - Don’t the LIB’s recognise that poor health costs more than treating people 

before they get sick? 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/factcheck-does-the-federal-2022-23-budget-contain-3bn-of-secret-cuts
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/mar/30/factcheck-does-the-federal-2022-23-budget-contain-3bn-of-secret-cuts
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/mystery-shrouds-hansard-change-to-hide-budget-s-missing-10-drug-price-cut-20220404-p5aaqd.html?fbclid=IwAR3JBSbrWkzXA3xyQzoVw7U2NdHJTNfHgMyd_ITCDysr48QonYFjzwb5yx0
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/mystery-shrouds-hansard-change-to-hide-budget-s-missing-10-drug-price-cut-20220404-p5aaqd.html?fbclid=IwAR3JBSbrWkzXA3xyQzoVw7U2NdHJTNfHgMyd_ITCDysr48QonYFjzwb5yx0
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/mystery-shrouds-hansard-change-to-hide-budget-s-missing-10-drug-price-cut-20220404-p5aaqd.html?fbclid=IwAR3JBSbrWkzXA3xyQzoVw7U2NdHJTNfHgMyd_ITCDysr48QonYFjzwb5yx0
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/mystery-shrouds-hansard-change-to-hide-budget-s-missing-10-drug-price-cut-20220404-p5aaqd.html?fbclid=IwAR3JBSbrWkzXA3xyQzoVw7U2NdHJTNfHgMyd_ITCDysr48QonYFjzwb5yx0
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-26/federal-cabinet-minister-threatens-to-resign-on-eve-of-budget/100941862?fbclid=IwAR1zd6DSl5zmfR1xC7YQ-6fHGOZbdMCtr4e-vExB8KCYyGjxeYCuNWXF1Wk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-26/federal-cabinet-minister-threatens-to-resign-on-eve-of-budget/100941862?fbclid=IwAR1zd6DSl5zmfR1xC7YQ-6fHGOZbdMCtr4e-vExB8KCYyGjxeYCuNWXF1Wk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-26/federal-cabinet-minister-threatens-to-resign-on-eve-of-budget/100941862?fbclid=IwAR1zd6DSl5zmfR1xC7YQ-6fHGOZbdMCtr4e-vExB8KCYyGjxeYCuNWXF1Wk
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• Less than 1 per cent has been planted and the national plantation estate has declined 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2021-08-31/slow-progress-on-plan-to-plant-billion-

trees/100421414 

 

FEDERAL TREE SCHEME FAILS TO DELIVER ON $38M REPLANTING  

No trees have been planted under the Morrison government's $37.5m program designed to replant 

damaged bushfire areas after the Black Summer ... 

The Australian- subscription required 

Despite this the government is claiming success, what is the truth?: 

http://www.nrm.gov.au/national/20-million-trees 

 

FEDERAL BUSHFIRE RECOVERY FUNDS. WHAT’S THE SCAM? 

Scott Morrison’s $2 billion bushfire recovery fund is only “notional”, the vast majority of money has 

gone to the Liberal states of NSW and SA, and there’s no transparency to the spending, with a key 

website changed to make it even more difficult to find information. 

The federal Coalition government has made it even more difficult to track the spending of billions 

of dollars of bushfire recovery money by subsuming the National Bushfire Recovery Agency into 

the National Recovery and Resilience Agency. Even less detail is available about the spending of 

taxpayers’ money. 

https://www.michaelwest.com.au/federal-bushfire-recovery-funds-whats-the-scam/ 

 

 

YOU DECIDE IF AUSTRALIA, THE PLANET AND YOU CAN AFFORD 

ANOTHER TERM OF LIBERAL GOVERNMENT ! 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2021-08-31/slow-progress-on-plan-to-plant-billion-trees/100421414
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2021-08-31/slow-progress-on-plan-to-plant-billion-trees/100421414
http://www.nrm.gov.au/national/20-million-trees
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/federal-bushfire-recovery-funds-whats-the-scam/

